“After receiving a job offer I could not turn down, not knowing a
soul, my wife and I moved 500 miles away from where we have
spent our entire lives. We were shown houses, but I just did not
have that warm and fuzzy feeling that we were being represented in
our best interest until we met Rick. From beginning to end he
made sure we were taken care of. Service above and beyond would
not come close to describing what he has done for us. Rick has become more than a friend, we feel like he is part of the family!”
- Toni and Tracy Diiullo (Temecula, CA)

"We were already packed. Our house fell
out of escrow 10 days prior to us moving
into our dream home. Rick stepped up to
the plate and bought our house, as he said
he would. Thank you
Infinity Properties.
Without you we
would have lost our
dream home."
-John & Kathy
D'Agostino

“When the Real Estate market is hot, anyone can
sell real estate, when the market is slow, only an excellent broker can help
you. Rick Baeseman sold
our house in 24 hours!
Rick is the Best the Best.”
- Jim & Dawn Merzon (Paso
Robles, CA)

“We began our friendship with Rick when we bought our first home
from him several years ago. We have since sold that property and purchased the lot we are now building a home on. Just like the first time
working with him, everything has been professional from start to finish. I
would and will recommend his services to anyone, not only buying a new
home but also for selling one! It is very hard to improve on excellence
and we couldn’t have done it without him! Thanks so much!”
- Daryl and Nikki Merritt (Discovery Bay)
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I WAT YOUR LISTIG.......
We represent all sellers,
not just million dollar homes.
o other Realtor has represented more
buyers in their purchase of Discovery
Bay homes as Rick Baeseman in 2006. If
I don't sell your home
I will buy it myself!

